
IntelliPlex  
Business Intelligence Built for Manufacturing

Introducing IntelliPlex, the powerful business intelligence tool  
that’s built into the Plex Manufacturing Cloud.



The Plex Manufacturing Cloud - IntelliPlex…  
the Potential of Big Data and the Power of Cloud ERP

ERP systems have lots of data. So much data that it’s too complex to  
understand or even use unless you have a powerful business intelligence  
tool to analyze it.

Large companies with legacy ERP systems 
and smaller companies with point solu-
tions have lots of data stored and sorted 
separately. It’s really difficult to break out 
of data silos and even tougher to bring the 
information together. Manufacturing lead-
ers now realize that data analytics are key 
decision-making tools. They see big data as 
an asset, filtering it and making sense of it 
to identify opportunities and achieve every 
competitive advantage possible. 

Analytics are the new yardstick for our 
digital age. The Plex Manufacturing Cloud’s 
operational information is continuously 
updated across all parts of the enterprise, 
giving users of Plex and IntelliPlex a dis-
tinct advantage. With IntelliPlex, users can 
transform the rich data resident within their 
Cloud ERP system into powerful reports 
and dashboards that help visualize complex 
information, making it crystal clear. 

Insight from Anywhere IntelliPlex is resident in the Cloud, just like Plex, so you can 
access it from anywhere with an Internet connection. 

Plex captures data at the point of origin in your business, whether it’s the plant floor, the  
accounting office, or a manager’s desk. You get an accurate snapshot of what’s going on inside 
your business. IntelliPlex filters, shapes and reports this information exactly the way you want  
to see it in near real time. At last, the power of knowledge is available to decision makers, in 
businesses both large and small. And it’s available from anywhere, anytime.

The infoAssist function lets builders use SQL Query Writer 
views to access Plex data.



IntelliPlex Inside Your Business 

Every business is different and IntelliPlex  
is flexible, so it’s a perfect fit. Here’s an 
example of how it works:

The Supply Chain Manager and her team 
set up the dashboard to see the information 
they’re interested in. The manager assigns 
the task of building the dashboard to the 
bright college intern. He’s an IntelliPlex 
report builder who:

• Builds reports by areas of interest.

• Customizes the reports in a dashboard.

• Provides templates so the Supply Chain  
Manager can slice and dice the data.

No Programming Skills Needed

• Access the reports online.

• Receive previously scheduled reports  
automatically via email to his iPad.

• Work offline to edit or change the  
appearance of reports.

IntelliPlex makes insightful information 
available to decision makers.

• Senior and middle managers

• Employees

• Customers

• Suppliers

IntelliPlex users can create powerful  
charting and graphical views, using  
multiple filters.



The IntelliPlex Difference

Some big data tools are as complicated 
as the complex data they claim to capture. 
IntelliPlex simplifies big data by getting the 
important things right.

• Unlimited Viewers: There’s no charge for 
viewers. Share the knowledge. Have as 
many viewers as you want.

• Accessible: IntelliPlex is accessed like 
any other Plex function. Just click on the 
menu icon and you’re there.

• Timely: IntelliPlex offers a report  
scheduling and distribution feature that 
makes it possible to send recurring  
reports to the right users as soon as  
the reports are ready.

Now that’s Smart Get started now. Talk with your Plex customer service professional. 
Remember, IntelliPlex users are part of a community. You’ll find information in the Plex  
Community and assistance in the IntelliPlex user discussion forums. And because we  
leverage a leading business intelligence product with larger market share, there are plenty  
of third-party resources and expertise to augment the IntelliPlex community, so your use of 
IntelliPlex is always, well, intelligent.

• Single Sign-On Security: IntelliPlex  
security credentials are synchronized  
with Plex. Users do not need a second 
sign on. You click on the link and  
IntelliPlex works with Plex to validate 
your credentials and present the data 
you are authorized to see.

• Integration: IntelliPlex is built-in, not  
bolted-on, so it performs flawlessly.

• Implementation: IntelliPlex is already  
resident in the Plex Manufacturing 
Cloud so there are no third-party  
installation issues.

• Scalability: IntelliPlex can cut large  
data sets down to size because of  
Plex Systems’ industrial-strength  
Cloud data center.

Additional capabilities include advanced report development with highly sophisticated charting and graphics.



You’re in the results business. So are we. And good results begin with  
sound decisions based on solid information.  Introducing IntelliPlex, the powerful business 
intelligence tool that’s built-in to the Plex Manufacturing Cloud. Now you can analyze the  
rich data resident in your ERP system and make smarter decisions. 

IntelliPlex cuts big data down to size, making it useful and actionable  in ways that standard 
user screens and tabular reports cannot.  Experience the difference.

• Establish benchmark standards 
and measure performance 
against key indicators.

• Use reports and dashboards to 
visualize complex information. 
No programming  
skills needed.

• Discover hidden trends and inef-
ficiencies as revealed by near-
real-time reporting.
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